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Please plan on attending our club’s first Champagne and Chocolate So-
cial.  Your Board is doing our best to turn this into a great activity for 
the club.  With champagne, chocolate and good Democrats we figure 
we can’t really go wrong—so just come to the party!   (Please note:  We 
also plan on having other items to drink and eat served along with the 
champagne and chocolate.)

We will have the Blue Donkey Sale at this time, too, as an added incen-
tive to get you to attend. If you have any new or nearly new items to donate for the sale, 
please get them to President Madeline Farley in time to get them ready for the sale.

Unfortunately, Mother’s Day cut into the people who planned on attending for the sched-
uled movie last month and we had to cancel the meeting, but we have hopes of showing the 
movie at a later date

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Why Mommy is a 
Democrat and Why 

Daddy is a Democrat 
by Jeremy Zilber

Using plain and 
non-judgmental 

language, along with 
warm and whimsical 

illustrations.

The price is 
$10.00 each.  

Get your copies 
at any club 

meeting or by 
calling 

Artney Turner 
at 727-0215.

Do you have any new or re-gift items to donate to our 
Blue Donkey Auction this year?  We need donations. 

 Please look through your garage, closets, and cabinets.  
You must have received something you can’t or won’t 
use, but that someone else would love to have.  

Please bring your donations by Madeline Farley’s home 
(321-773-2949) so they can be included in the auction 
and don’t forget to buy your ticket to the Champagne and 
Chocolate Social.

GET READY…….

 “Democratic Women Running to Win” is the theme for the 55th Annual Democratic Wom-
en’s Club of Florida Convention, which is to be held at the Hilton in Deerfield Beach/Boca 
Raton
100 Fairway Drive, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

Thursday, September 15, 2011 --Sunday, September 18, 2011

If you are interested in being a delegate to this convention, please inform President Madeline 
Farley.  We will vote on delegates at our July meeting.  The number of delegates we are al-
lowed to have is dependent on our membership, which is why we have been after many of 
you to pay your dues. Treasurer Milly Krause must pay our state dues and report our mem-
bership to the State organization by June 1st.



Super Mule

“Newt Gingrich is running for President. Every 6 
months we’d have a different First Lady. Newt’s 
slogan is, ‘At least I’m not Trump.’” –Jay Leno

 “Donald Trump says he uses Head & Shoulders 
on his hair. As a result, Head & Shoulders is suing 

Donald Trump for slander.” –Conan O’Brien

“The interior minister of Pakistan says that they have nothing to 
hide. Yeah, not anymore.” –Jay Leno

“The United States gave the Pakistani police $162 million. Unfortu-
nately, bin Laden gave them $163 million.” –Jay Leno

“Apparently, Pakistan has given the United States permission to in-
terview bin Laden’s wives, as long as we promise not to turn it into 
a reality show.” –Jay Leno

“Have you seen the video of Osama bin Laden? He was wearing 
a Snuggie, drinking a Coke and flipping through the channels on 
TV. I thought he hated the American lifestyle. He was LIVING the 
American lifestyle.” –Jay Leno

“Hillary Clinton is at a summit in Greenland with leaders of 7 Arctic countries. Obama said, ‘Send the Ice Queen. 
Make it so.’” –Jimmy Fallon

“Why are we listening to the Bush administration people [trying to take credit]? They didn’t get bin Laden. 
They’re like the Winklevoss twins of killing Osama.” –Jon Stewart

“There is little doubt what Trump’s eventual announcement will be because he’s already decided to run in his 
mind. That means he’s a shoe-in because that’s where all his supporters are.” –Stephen Colbert

“He has a great relationship with ‘the blacks.’ He must. How else could he get away with calling them ‘the 
blacks?’” –Stephen Colbert on Donald Trump

 “Officials say the terrorists are now going after our railways. The rail line you should really avoid is Amtrakistan.” 
–Jay Leno

“They have released videos found in Osama bin Laden’s compound. Apparently, bin Laden dyed his beard black 
to look younger. It’s probably pretty much washed off by now.” –Jay Leno

“It seems the country of Packalies, I mean Pakistan, is threatening to end cooperation with the U.S. What are they 
going to do, cut off our heroin?” –Jay Leno

“The unemployment rate went up last month for the first time since November. But on the bright side, I hear a 
senior management position just opened up at al-Qaida.” –Jimmy Fallon

Osama bin Laden is in the ocean. How ironic. Once again surrounded by seals.” –Jay Leno 

“After all the talk about caves, bin Laden was hiding in a million-dollar mansion in Pakistan. The CIA became 
suspicious when they learned there was a million-dollar mansion in Pakistan.” –Jimmy Kimmel

It looks like President Obama has a new campaign slogan: ‘Yes I Did.’” –Jay Leno



Editor’s Notes

Rick Scott and the Florida Legislature have declared all-out war against the middle class and the 
environment in the state. When Scott campaigned that he would run the state as his business, he 
was not making just threats. He meant like his business that was guilty of huge Medicare fraud 
and was fined $1.7 billion by the federal government. Scott has applied his acute sense of business 
ethics to the state of Florida by busting teachers, firefighters, police officers, public health workers 
and other state employees so that Florida can be a safe haven for corporate business interests. In 
this “Reverse Robin Hood”—don’t tax the rich, just take from the poor and middle class—legis-
lative session, public employees, especially teachers , were depicted as blood sucking vampires 
with too little work and way too much retirement . Drastic cuts were made to education, which will decrease salaries, 
lay off teachers and increase the work loads of those who remain. Also bills were passed requiring teachers to have 
to re-new their contract each year dependent on how their students perform on single standardized test scores, while 
having teacher salaries cut by an average of $ 2,300 a year after 5 years of pay freezes.

The campaign slogan “Let’s get to work” made some think Scott would help the unemployed in the state. Instead 
Scott got to work eliminating aid to the jobless—cutting weeks of benefits and making it easier to fire employees 
without giving unemployment assistance. He did manage to help his own business by privatizing Medicaid and re-
quiring drug tests for state employees and welfare recipients. While passing tax cuts to corporations and millionaires, 
spending was cut on Universities and Bright Futures scholarships. Scott refused $2.4 billion in federal funds allo-
cated in federal high speed rail dollars outraging his Democratic critics and leading infuriated Republican Senator 
Thad Altman to sue Scott in the Florida Supreme Court, but Altman lost.

Even the Supreme Court came under attack with GOP bill (HJR 7111) which is an attempt to redesign and break up 
the Florida Supreme Court so that Rick Scott can name three shiny new GOP-friendly justices, just in time to sign 
off on the GOP’s *new redistricting plan* speaker Dean Cannon was not totally successful in his plan , but he still 
has another year to work on what he has declared to be major priority.

To help ensure the Republican control of the state government, legislation reduced early voting from two weeks 
to one and petition shelf-life from four years to two years. Even the concept of American Democracy was not safe 
from this group as even voter registration workers came under attack. Groups—such as the League of Women Vot-
ers-- that conduct voter registration drives will have only two days to return registration cards to the supervisor of 
elections or be fined up to $1,000. Volunteers can even be fined if mistakes are made on the applications .

The attempt to totally undermine unions by making it unlawful to collect union dues in paychecks failed because in 
South Florida the Hispanic vote was at risk when Scott was compared to Castro who banned unions as one of his 
first actions.

Here is a list of some of the “accomplishments” of the Florida Legislative session that will affect you if/when Rick 
Scott signs them into law:

Consumers will get a three-day sales-tax holiday Aug. 12-14 for clothing and shoes under $75 and school sup-• 
plies less than $15. It’s estimated to save taxpayers $27 million.

Property taxes for the state’s water management districts will be reduced $210 million overall.• 

Corporate-income taxpayers will save up to $1,100 a year with an increased exemption to net profit subject to • 
the state’s 5.5 percent tax. About half of the businesses subject to the tax now won’t owe anything. It’s projected 
to reduce state revenue about $30 million.



Starting July 1, more than 650,000 public-employee participants in the Florida Retirement System will have • 
3 percent of their gross pay go to their pension. New employees’ retirement age is raised. Deferred Retire-
ment Option Plan continues, but new enrollees’ accrued benefits will earn 1.3 percent interest instead of 6.5 
percent.

Public schools get cut $1.4 billion, including a $542 per-student reduction.• 

Tuition at state colleges and universities is going up at least 8 percent — individual universities may raise tu-• 
ition up to an additional 7 percent. Bright Futures scholarships are cut 20 percent. The overall higher-education 
budget is $6.8 billion, down $309 million.

Elections legislation reduces early voting from two weeks to one, requires provisional ballots for Election • 
Day changes of address from county to county. Next year’s presidential primary will be set by a commission 
sometime between Jan. 3 and March 6. The shelf life of petition signatures is cut to two years, down from four. 
New fines and requirements for registration of voters will mean that registration drives can not be completed 
by groups such as the League of Women Voters.

More than 800,000 concealed-weapons permit holders are now protected from citations for the accidental ex-• 
posure of their guns. Doctors are now prohibited from asking patients non-medically necessary questions about 
gun ownership. Local officials who pass gun regulations in violation of state law are now subject to fines.

Homeowners Insurance companies get 15 percent rate increases for pass-along increases on re-insurance. Sink-• 
hole coverage is now optional. Claims for replacement value losses will not get full payment until after repairs 
are complete. State-run Citizens Property Insurance bill failed, but existing annual increases up to 10 percent 
continue.

Red-light cameras survived an attempt to repeal them, but now any new installations can only happen after a • 
sixth-month study to determine that an intersection is disproportionately dangerous.

Regarding organized labor and public employees; Teachers no longer have tenure and pay is tied to standard-• 
ized test scores. Paid pensions are no more. Public education funding is cut by $1billion while vouchers get 
support. Prisons in South Florida will be privatized and 4,500 state positions are lost. A bill to ban automatic 
deduction of union dues, however, stalled. 650,000-plus state, county, school and city workers get a 3 percent 
trim on their pay, which has been frozen for 5 years and the retirement age is raised from 62 to 65. Coming: 
increased health insurance costs for state workers.

Women’s right to choose is attacked and women seeking abortions will have to view ultrasounds, minors have • 
restricted access to court waivers for parental consent and voters will decide whether to bar public money for 
abortions.

Hospitals and nursing homes will lose $700 million in Med-• 
icaid payments. Hospitals will take a 12 percent rate cut and 
nursing homes a 6.5 percent trim.

And Florida passed a bill to ban implementation of water • 
quality standards set by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Administration.



Senator Bill Nelson is introducing new legislation that would strip oil companies of 
about $4 billion every year.   He says with record profits, BP is using part of it’s tax 
break to clean up the oil in the Gulf.  Oil executives warned they would have to pass 
their losses onto the consumer.

Nelson has asked the Justice Department to investigate wheth-
er the new Florida voter laws will result in voter supression, as reported by most major news 
sources in the county including MSNBC and the New York Times.

Nelson, who was recently  honored to learn that AARP selected him for a Legislative Excel-
lence Award specifically for his  work to lower prescription drug prices for seniors, was part 
of a bipartisan group of the state’s political and business leaders that  have pursued high-speed 
rail in Florida for decades, because it means more than $2.4 billion in economic aid, thousands 
of construction jobs and a modern transportation link between several of the state’s largest 
cities. Nelson led state lawmakers and many members of Florida’s congressional delegation, 
in questioning the governor’s decision to kill high-speed rail. One is U.S. Rep. John Mica, the 

Winter Park Republican who chairs the House Transportation Committee. Also, federal transportation Secretary Ray 
LaHood, a Republican expressed disappointment with Scott’s decision

May 2, 2011
Legislature has no right making it harder to vote
By Bill Nelson, special to the Times

The Florida Legislature cannot reasonably justify a measure that would make it harder for a substantial number of 
citizens to vote. No state has a right to make a law, or to enforce an old statute, if it abridges basic rights of people in 
whom the Constitution vests power.

How, then, can the Florida Legislature reasonably justify a measure now at hand - one that absolutely would make it 
harder for a substantial number of citizens to vote?

Current law allows early voting for a 14-day period in advance of an election. That would be shortened to just six 
days.  And while a few days less in which to vote may seem like a trivial difference, consider that about one-third of 
all votes in Florida were cast during early voting in the 2008 presidential election year. Early voting is convenient for 
voters, especially in a state like Florida with a large population of seniors who may not want, or be able, to wait in 
long lines on Election Day.

Current law also allows registered voters, such as college students or newlyweds with a name or address change, to 
cast a ballot. But this new legislation would force these voters to cast so-called provisional ballots. This would create 
an administrative nightmare for the local supervisor of elections, who must look at each provisional ballot individu-
ally. In 2008, about half of the provisional ballots in our state ended up not counting toward the final results.

At one time in our country, women and African-Americans didn’t have the basic right to vote. After being arrested for 
casting an illegal vote in the presidential election of 1872, Susan B. Anthony called it “a downright mockery to talk 
to women of their enjoyment of the blessings of liberty, while they are denied the use of the only means of securing 
them  the ballot.”

Some might say this new legislation is a downright mockery, too, that almost 140 years after her arrest we still have 
elected representatives looking for ways to constrict access to the ballot box.



The Miami Herald reported 
that Senator Mike Hari-
dolopos collected  over $2.5 
million in campaign contri-
butions during the lawmak-
ing session.  The biggest 
bulk of the money came 
from special interests who 
wanted something out of the 
60-day legislative session. 

As President of the Senate, 
Haridolopos is in what could 
be considered the most pow-
erful position in the Florida 
Legislature and a very good 
place to raise funds. Legisla-
tors are banned from raising money during session because of the appearance that law-
makers are trading favors for contributions. The exception to the session fund-raising ban: 
lawmakers running for federal office.

Scheduled Events

Next Meeting

Champagne &
Chocolate Social
2 PM, June 4th

Madeline Farley’s 
House

Honor America
Parade
July 4th

Downtown
Melbourne

DWC of Florida
Annual Convention

Hilton, Deerfield 
Beach

Sept. 15 - 18

The proposal we’re talking about would even penalize groups that help register new vot-
ers.  Any group or organization that conducts a registration drive - the League of Women 
Voters, for example - would have only two days to return registration cards to the supervi-
sor of elections. If it doesn’t do so within the two days, it could be fined up to $1,000. And 
the volunteers could be fined if mistakes are made in voter applications.

Shortening the time frame and threatening volunteers with a fine for mistakes is wrong. 
Most volunteers are helping people become registered voters.

I happen to believe that in a democracy we should be making it easier for people to vote, 
not harder, and not restricting anyone’s right to vote.

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. once warned that “all types of conniving methods” can 
be used to keep people from becoming registered voters. “The denial of this sacred right,” 
he said, “is a tragic betrayal of the highest mandates of our democratic traditions, and it is 
democracy turned upside down.”

It’s true that our own country’s path to democracy hasn’t been without struggles. Minori-
ties and women fought for years to have equal rights, including voting privileges.

Why would anyone now take aim at a means for making voting more convenient and 
easier for all?

So, let me ask of all members of the Florida Legislature - look beyond yourselves, beyond 
any partisan political differences, to every citizen in Florida.

Give them every means to exercise the power our Constitution says belongs to them.

Bill Nelson is Florida’s senior U.S. senator



You can find PDF copies of these news-
letters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

www.hodadpix.com

Amy Tidd

Eileen Manning

Geraldine Kapushy

Be an SBDWC Booster
Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in 
the archive at   http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where 
thousands can view it.  A link included in your ad 
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to 
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing 
our newsletter.  Cost for a one line listing is $20 
for 6 months or $35 for a year.  Cost for a two line 
listing is $30  for 6 months or $45  for a year,  ad-
ditional lines extra.

Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Jackolyn Lombardo

Madeline Farley
Cathy Stanton

Jane Feldman

Milly Krause

Vera McGibney

Vicki Impoco

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers 
are extended to all the US troops 

stationed in Iraq,  Afghanistan  and 
also to their families everywhere.  

We pray for the safe return of the 
troops, a speedy end to the war and 
the wisdom of our leaders to guide 

us in this conflict.

Lore Scurrah

Leonia Francis

Laura Fausone

Janie Holman

Brevard Now

Artney Turner

Bessie Barnes

Maggie Gula

Terry Sanders


